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Baptist Church of the Covenant was birthed out of the civil rights struggles in Birmingham a half century ago to 
welcome anyone to become a member of the Body of Christ through baptism and membership in a church. The 
defining moment that led to our church’s creation – acceptance and love of all of God’s children and service to all 
– is still our fervent mission today.

Today, we are 340 members and 113 families strong. In late 2020, we will celebrate our 50th anniversary.

WE ARE…

Our welcome statement from our worship guide and website:

The family of Baptist Church of the Covenant welcomes you with acceptance of your race, color, ethnic or national 
origin, marital status, age, gender or gender identity, sexual orientation, different abilities, and socioeconomic 
status. We invite you to find your spiritual home among us in this part of the Body of Christ.



CORPORATE COMMITMENTS

We commit ourselves to:
• A membership that is open to all persons who accept Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord, and who desire 

to pattern their lives after the teachings of Christ. 

• A caring fellowship that seeks to incarnate the love of Christ in individual lives, expressed in warmth and 
concern for the spiritual, emotional, and physical well-being of one another as we minister in harmonious 
Christian love.

• A prophetic proclamation of the Christian faith that is responsible and free, fervently evangelical, socially 
concerned, and relevant to our needs as a caring fellowship in today’s society. 

• A ministry to our community that expresses our commitment to a risen Lord in a free, creative, and 
flexible manner. 

• A program of Christian education that is advanced, innovative, and based on sound biblical interpretation. 

PERSONAL COMMITMENTS

I commit myself to:
• Seek a deepening relationship with Christ through daily Bible study, private devotion, and personal 

prayer. 

• Live in a way that demonstrates my personal response to the Christian ethic in the family, in the church, 
and in the total community. 

• Worship regularly with this congregation, regarding each opportunity for corporate worship as a high 
priority occasion in my life.

• Prepare myself for the fulfillment of my commitment through participation in the educational activities 
of the church. 

• Engage in active ministry in my occupation, in my daily contacts, and in the ministries of the church to 
the community. 

• Give sacrificially of my money as one tangible expression of a wholehearted self-giving stewardship of 
all of life, with the tithe as a guide.

• Give myself in loving concern for individuals within the church, supporting them in life needs, seeking to 
be an instrument of redemption and reconciliation, and recognizing the freedom and dignity of personal  
convictions within the bonds of unity.

We created the church Mission Statement about 20 
years ago. Our Corporate and Personal Commitments 
were created when the church formed. The wording 
has been updated over the years. We recite the 
commitments during new member introductions.

MISSION STATEMENT

Baptist Church of the Covenant exists
To worship God.

To educate and to learn.

To serve others in the name of Jesus.

To proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ.

To welcome all who seek Christ.

To promote justice.

To love one another.



Number of Active Members 340

Number Active on Roll  403

Number of Active Families 113
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NEW MEMBERS OVER THE LAST TWO 
YEARS AS OF JULY 31, 2019

38 Total New Members
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We welcome all, and we mean it. Our congregation is diverse with regard to age, gender, ethnicity, sexual 
orientation, individuals who identify as transgender, socioeconomic status, physical and mental abilities, and 
individuals experiencing homelessness. We ordain Deacons and marry couples without regard to gender, ethnicity, 
or sexual orientation. Many of our families include foster and adopted children.

Our congregation includes about 20 ordained ministers who work as chaplains, counselors, or are retired from 
ministry or teaching. We have a number of current and retired college professors in the congregation, many from 
Samford University. 

Many of our members have come to Baptist Church of the Covenant (BCOC) from other denominations.

Many members travel several miles to church – 40% of households travel 10 miles or more, with 5% of households 
traveling 25 miles or more.

Members are very engaged in all aspects of church life, including participating in worship, singing in the choir, playing 
handbells, supporting worship by staffing the nursery, ushering and arranging flowers, setting up refreshments for 
fellowship time after worship, teaching Sunday School and Wednesday night sessions, participating in church 
committees, being active with church missions and ministries, and volunteering in the church office. There are many 
ways to serve and engage at BCOC. We strongly support members participating in activities about which they are 
excited and passionate.

INCLUSIVE  ›››  PROGRESSIVE  ›››  DIVERSE

We worship corporately each Sunday at 9:00 a.m. in our sanctuary. Average worship attendance is 203. Services 
follow a historic pattern of worship while not overly formal. Ministers and choir members wear robes. 

Scripture readings follow the Revised Common Lectionary. We follow a printed worship order that includes various 
types of prayers, litanies, scripture readings, a children’s sermon based on the lectionary emphasis of the day, 
hymns, anthems, and instrumental music. Worship is designed and led by the Pastor with the assistance of the 
Organist-Choirmaster and associate ministers. When associate ministers, other ordained church members, or 
outside ministers preach, they plan worship with the Organist-Choirmaster. Our Organist-Choirmaster directs the 
choirs and selects most of the music. Adults, youth, and children are leaders in worship, participating in the litany, 
prayers, scripture readings, children’s sermon, offertory prayer, and communion. Communion is served the first 
Sunday of each month, as well as during special services in Advent and Lent.

Music is an important part of worship and is led by the Organist-Choirmaster. The 
centerpiece of our music is our pipe organ, a mechanical action instrument built 
and installed by the Noack Organ Co. of Georgetown, Massachusetts, in 2013. It 
is comprised of 34-ranks with 1,642 pipes. Our adult choir, the Covenant Choir, 
is supplemented periodically by our handbell choir, youth choir, children’s choir, 
and preschool choir. The Covenant Choir presents a major program two to three 
times a year, accompanied by members of the Alabama Symphony Orchestra and 
some of our own members.

Our pew Bible is the New Revised Standard Version. Our hymnal is “Glory to God,” published by the Presbyterian 
Church USA. This hymnal was chosen largely because of its use of inclusive language and variety of hymnody, 
including traditional, world music, and modern hymns.

We typically have special worship services for Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and Christmas Eve. 
Sunday evening Vespers is held during the summers. Vespers is an informal gathering in the sanctuary, led by lay 
church members and ministers. It is a space for personal testimony, scripture, communion, and a variety of musical 
offerings.

LITURGICAL  ‹‹‹  MUSIC-LOVING



We support missions and ministries in our city, state, and world with our money, time, and talents. We support 
human rights, social justice, and equal protection issues. We work for equality and against laws that harm the poor. 
We address temporary solutions to hunger while working toward permanent solutions.

We are located adjacent to the Southtown public housing community and over many years have invited neighbors 
for Wednesday night dinner, held tutoring sessions for students, held an annual summer arts camp, and held an 
annual Trunk or Treat Halloween Festival, which has evolved into a community event. Southtown is undergoing 
a transformation to a mixed-income community and the relationship between BCOC and Southtown has been 
affected. The congregation sees the redeveloped Southtown as an anticipated new opportunity for ministry.

Locally, we support Greater Birmingham Ministries (GBM), a multi-faith, multi-racial organization that exists to 
serve people, build community, and pursue justice. We support GBM financially and through service. We collect 
items for GBM’s annual Christmas gift drive, and we have a monthly food drive to help stock GBM’s pantry.

We open our doors on Wednesday nights to neighbors and those experiencing homelessness and invite them to 
join us for a sit-down meal. We provide essentials to those in need on our “Take What You Need” fence. We collect 
an offering monthly, known as the Rogers Benevolence Fund, to provide funds for those in need in our church and 
community. We have an annual “Dee Dah Day” of local service.

Our church Ministry Center serves as home to families one week each quarter through our partnership with Family 
Promise, a ministry that houses families who are experiencing homelessness.

In our state, we have been actively involved for many years with Sowing Seeds of Hope, a partnership between 
the people of Perry County, Alabama, and Alabama Cooperative Baptist Fellowship (CBF)-related churches. Perry 
County is one of the poorest counties in the state. The partnership helps through home repair and housing solutions, 
healthcare assistance, spiritual renewal opportunities, and educational resources. Also, BCOC is a partner with 
Alabama CBF in planning and leading Sowing Seeds’ Seed Camp, an annual summer camp for Perry County children 
and youth.

Globally, we support financially and through service the Terra Nova Academy in Kampala, Uganda, which was 
founded by a BCOC member and her husband, and Shalom Baptist Church of Boca de Mariel, Cuba, with whom we 
have a sister church relationship. We make annual mission trips to Cuba as well as periodic mission trips to Uganda 
to serve these two missions.

We budget 12% of our giving to missions and ministries. Members may specify which organizations receive their 
missions and ministries giving. Much of this is given to external organizations, but some of the funds are used to 
operate internal ministries. 

We provide missions and ministries partnership funds to: Alabama Arise, Alabama Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, 
Alliance of Baptists, Association of Welcoming and Affirming Baptists, Community Food Bank’s Backpack Program, 
Baptist World Alliance, Bread for the World, Greater Birmingham Ministries, Terra Nova Academy, Baptist Joint 
Committee, Baptist News Global, Baptist Women in Ministry, three missionary families supported by Alabama 
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, the Humphreys scholarship of Alabama Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, Shalom 
Baptist Church in Cuba, and Family Promise. Many of our members serve these ministries by volunteering their 
time, talents, and energy.

Direct ministries of the church are: Animal Care Team, Grocery Ministry, Department of Human Resources’ Clothes 
Closet, Justice Action Group, Prayer Shawl Ministry, Rogers Benevolence Fund, Wednesday Community Meals, 
Weekenders Backpack Program, Food Drive for Greater Birmingham Ministries, Family Promise, “Dee Dah Day” 
service day, Trunk or Treat Halloween Festival, and Southtown Arts Camp. 

Denominationally, we are partners with Alabama Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, Alliance of Baptists, Association 
of Welcoming and Affirming Baptists, Baptist World Alliance, and the Baptist Joint Committee.

Our Minister of Community Engagement focuses much of his time on our ministry and mission work.

COMMUNITY-MINDED  ››› MISSIONAL



Our members have great compassion for each other. We are committed to helping each other get to the hospital 
and to doctor visits when needed. We help with meals and other needs when our members are sick, and we 
prepare family meals for funerals. We hold baby showers for those expecting new babies or who adopt.

The Pastor coordinates shepherding pastoral care for the congregation, but is not alone in this mission. Other 
ministers along with our Deacons, who are pastoral care servants to the congregation, share in tending to the flock. 
Together, we work to care for those in need with activities such as hospital visits, home visits, care teams, meals, 
prayers, and notifications to the congregation about members in need. 

Our church members build fellowship through various intergenerational activities, such as:
• A half hour of fellowship following worship and preceding Sunday School
• Wednesday night meals and lesson
• Periodic picnics
• Periodic “SALT Shakers” dinners at members’ homes (SALT = Spend A Little Time)
• Annual Labor Day weekend beach retreat to Florida
• Annual night out to Birmingham Barons baseball game
• Monthly retired ladies’ luncheons
• Annual Youth Variety Show

LOVING, CARING CONGREGATION

We believe in the independence and autonomy of the local Baptist church and have over the years withdrawn from 
Baptist groups due to stances on ethnicity, women in ministry, and acceptance of LGBTQ individuals. We are a lay-
led congregation, with ministers and other staff serving as ex officio members of our committees. 

Our fiscal and policy governing body is the Council on Mission, a nine-member committee. A part of the Council on 
Mission is the Finance Subcommittee, comprised of the three Trustees along with the Treasurer.

The Deacons are a service ministry, assisting the ministers in tending to the needs of our members. The 22 Deacons 
divide themselves up into service teams: Outreach, In-reach, Visitation, New Members, and Worship.

The other standing committees of the church are: Communications, Congregational Life, Education, Ministry, 
Property, Staff, and Worship Support.

Business meetings are led by an elected church Moderator, with the Church Clerk keeping minutes.

Each summer, we invite the congregation to share their service interests for the following year. This includes 
committees, ministries, and worship support functions. The church Nominating Committee brings officer nominations 
to the church in the fall for consideration, with most chairs filling committee rosters from those expressing interest 
in serving.

AUTHENTIC  ›››  CONGREGATIONAL



Our Christian formation outside of worship occurs weekly in Sunday School classes, Wednesday night programs, 
small groups, and Sunday evening programs. We also have an annual School for Christian Living, seasonal retreats, 
and camps for children and youth. Sunday School classes meet from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Curriculum and class 
formats are rich and varied to accommodate our colorful assortment of children, teenagers, and adults. Classes are 
book-based, topic-based, and Bible-based curriculums.

LEARNERS

ADULTS
There are nine Sunday School classes for adults, including a class for adults with intellectual disabilities. Adult 
classes are not structured by age. Periodic short-term class offerings, often taught by a member, are also made 
available to adults over a semester or liturgical season by the Education Committee.

In addition to supper and community prayer on Wednesday nights, adults have learning time. Often, the program 
is Bible study or a guest speaker from our mission and ministry partners. The Pastor and other ministers are 
responsible for planning the adult program time. This is the time also used for quarterly business meetings.

YOUNG ADULTS
The Young Adults – members in their 20s and 30s – meet during the Sunday School hour twice a month and weekly 
off campus for small group study and fellowship. The young adults plan regular social activities and have also held 
a Fall Retreat. They are enthusiastic about BCOC’s social media presence, outreach to local college campuses, and 
events such as Pride week/month.

YOUTH (MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL)
The BCOC youth – those in grades 7-12 – meet weekly in Sunday School classes divided into grades 7-9 and 10-12. 
During the school year, the Youth Group meets regularly on Sunday evenings for Youth Choir rehearsal, dinner, and 
devotions and on Wednesday nights for a rotation of activities. Summer affords alternate times for meeting and 
activities. 

Throughout the year, the youth participate in special activities at church and in the community, including Youth 
Choir singing during worship, a Variety Show fundraiser in February, Mission Summit retreat in March, Youth Sunday 
in May, Passport Youth Camp in the summer, Winter Youth Summit retreat, and the Nativity pageant during Advent. 
Older youth serve as counselors for our own Camp BCOC for children and for Seed Camp in Perry County. Youth 
are encouraged to participate in one international mission experience during their teen years. These have included 
Cuba and Uganda most recently. Youth are welcomed to serve on church committees as well as assist in various 
ways with children’s activities in the church.

CHILDREN (INFANTS THROUGH 6TH GRADE)
Worship Care is provided for infants to 3 years old. Preschoolers age 3 years-kindergarten enjoy Godly Play 
resources during the Sunday School hour. Elementary school children are divided into two classes, grades 1-3 and 
4-6, with a number of adult leaders sharing teaching responsibilities.

Preschool and elementary school children participate in “Music and Missions” on Wednesday evenings during the 
school year. Missions includes mission education in the traditional Baptist format as well as hands-on projects that 
encourage compassion for their neighbors and the world. 

Children are invited to participate in regular seasonal activities, such as pool parties, roller skating, Trunk or Treat 
Halloween Festival, Advent family crafts, Live Nativity Pageant, Christmas parties, Easter egg hunt, and Camp 
BCOC, our own overnight weekend retreat for children who have completed kindergarten through 6th grade.

Children gather in the sanctuary during worship to participate in the Sermon on the Steps. During worship, they 
may use resources from our “children’s worship cart” to help them sit through worship and enhance their worship 
experience. Children take the lead on Children’s Sabbath in October, fulfilling many of the typical leadership roles. 
The Children’s Choir sings in worship several times a year.



SCHOOL FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING

School for Christian Living is an annual Lenten discipleship series of multiple classes. The school is for all ages – 
preschoolers through adults. A guest preacher fills the pulpit and also teaches a class. Classes are offered for three 
consecutive Sundays from 10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Preschool and children through 6th grade enjoy a Vacation Bible 
School-like program. Guest teachers provide leadership for the classes.

RETREATS

For more than 30 years, BCOC has held an intergenerational Beach Retreat over Labor Day weekend at the Laguna 
Beach Christian Retreat in Panama City Beach, Florida. Typically, more than 100 church members attend. The retreat 
allows the church family to enjoy learning, fellowship, and fun over the long weekend. There are two programmed 
sessions during the retreat for all age groups to meet together. Learning topics have included spirituality, sacred 
stories, environmental justice, and Bible studies led by church members, ministers, and guest leaders.

The Education Committee periodically sponsors spirituality retreats. The format varies from overnight retreats at a 
nearby monastery or retreat center to one-day retreats on our church campus. These are focused on adults gaining 
experience in spiritual practices, such as silence, journaling, centering prayer, and lectio divina, and on themes in 
the life of the congregation, such as the “Living Between What is and What Could Be,” held in August 2019.

The Associate Pastor for Christian Formation is responsible for Christian learning and works with the church 
Education Committee on this mission.

LIFE IS CALLING INITIATIVE

BCOC is a participating in the Life is Calling initiative of the Center for Congregational Resources at Samford 
University funded by the Lilly Endowment. BCOC is one of 16 congregations representing six denominations that 
make up the Life is Calling Innovation Hub. Participating churches have committed to a four-year period during 
which they will discern, design, and implement their own ministry, project, or initiative, receiving up to $30,000 
of seed money from Life is Calling for implementation. Each congregation’s ministry, project, or initiative will 
encourage the congregation to live out its corporate calling, while also “cultivating a culture of calling” within and 
nurturing individuals to explore how their own calling intersects with a life of meaning and purpose. BCOC is in 
the first year of this initiative.



We moved onto the block in Birmingham in 1972 with the purchase of our original building. Since then, we have 
purchased additional buildings, built the sanctuary and nursery/choir room/classroom wing, and purchased parcels 
of land that are used for parking. We lack one parcel owning the entire city block on which we are located.

Our 380-seat sanctuary, built in 1995, is a modern design. The interior was updated in 2015 with new pews, 
flooring, and paint. We use custom modern paraments, crafted under the direction of a church member, following 
the liturgical calendar for colors. 

Built along with the sanctuary in 1995 are nursery rooms, choir room, classrooms, elevator, and restrooms. An 
outdoor playground and columbarium, built in 2011, are adjacent to the sanctuary and nursery. An older building, 
the first church building, adjoins the sanctuary building. It houses the fellowship hall, kitchen, church offices, 
classrooms, storage space, lobby, and restrooms. Another older building, our Ministry Center, is adjacent, separated 
by an alley. It houses classrooms, kitchen, meeting space, storage space, and bathrooms. 

Some of our land contains parking lots around our buildings.

The church has a master plan to provide a general concept for future use and expansion of its property and facilities. 
Several parts of the plan have been accomplished, including property acquisition, sanctuary renovations, and 
organ replacement. Lacking are final property purchase and renovations to the kitchen, fellowship hall, education/
community ministry space, and administration area. Much of this relies on construction of a new building for the 
goal to be accomplished. 

FACILITIES



Our operating budget for 2019 is $715,000.  Each fall, the Finance Subcommittee works with committee chairs and 
staff members to establish the operating budget for the upcoming year. The budget is recommended to the church 
in October and after the November pledge drive, the church votes final approval in December. The church operates 
within the established annual budget.
 
Additional funds are set aside in designated accounts outside the operating budget for items such as organ 
maintenance, property emergencies, benevolence, and sabbatical expenses. Our debt is $566,000 (July 2019) and 
we are partway through a two-year capital campaign for the purchase of additional property, property improvements, 
and debt reduction. We rent parking spaces on our property on weekdays to assist with loan payments.
 
Our fixed assets of property and buildings total $6,500,000. July 31, 2019, finance reports reflected $420,000 in 
our bank accounts. 

FINANCES

We are located in the heart of Birmingham, Alabama. Next to us is the University of Alabama at Birmingham 
campus and 16,000 students. UAB is the largest employer in Birmingham and is known for its medical center, 
medical and dental schools, and medical research. 

We are near the Southside area of Birmingham known for its restaurants, nightlife, and residential areas. Just a 
couple of blocks away is the Southtown public housing community, which is undergoing transformation to a mixed-
income and mixed-use community. Many businesses are also located nearby, as are many residential lofts that 
have been developed in the past several years in older renovated buildings.

In addition to UAB, Samford University, known for its Beeson Divinity School, McWhorter School of Pharmacy, 
and Cumberland School of Law is nearby. Also in the area are Birmingham-Southern College, the University of 
Montevallo, and Miles College.

LOCATION



REV. DR. RODNEY FRANKLIN
INTERIM PASTOR
Rodney Franklin was called to serve as Interim Pastor of BCOC in April 2019. Rodney is a native of 
Chicago and an ordained minister with the United Church of Christ. He received a Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Talladega College, a Master of Divinity degree from Candler School of Theology, and 
a Doctor of Ministry degree from the United Theological Seminary. He has served congregations 
in Savannah, Georgia; Cleveland, Ohio; and Birmingham, Alabama. Currently, Rodney is a staff 

chaplain at UAB Hospital. He met his wife Angela while they were both students at Candler School of Theology.

REV. VALERIE BURTON
ASSOCIATE PASTOR FOR CHRISTIAN FORMATION

Valerie Burton was called to serve BCOC in April 2008 as Minister to Preschool, Children, and 
Youth. Her position evolved to Minister for Christian Formation and then Associate Pastor for 
Christian Formation. She received a Bachelor of Business Administration degree from Belmont 
University in Nashville, Tennessee, and a Master of Divinity degree from the Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Richmond, Virginia. Valerie and her husband Allan have been members of BCOC since 
2002. They have two children, Carter and Marshall.

DR. DAN LAWHON
ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER
Dan Lawhon was called to be the Organist-Choirmaster in 2008. He received a Bachelor of Music 
degree from Belmont University in Nashville, Tennessee, and Master of Church Music and Doctor 
of Musical Arts degrees from the School of Church Music at the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky. Dan and his wife Sherrie live in Hoover.

REV. TAYLOR BELL
MINISTER OF COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Taylor Bell has returned to the Covenant family as the Minister of Community Engagement. Taylor 
was a member of BCOC while a student at Samford University. Taylor received a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Sociology from Samford University and a Master of Divinity degree from Candler School 
of Theology at Emory University in Atlanta, Georgia. He and his wife Emily live in Birmingham.

 
SHERRI SWICKARD
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATOR
Sherri Swickard became BCOC’s financial administrator in 2017. Sherri previously worked for the 
Accounting and Mortgage Loan Department of Protective Life in Birmingham for 32 years. Sherri 
and her husband Kerry live in Clay, Alabama.

JOSEY WINDHAM
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR

Josey Windham became the Office Administrator at BCOC in 2017. Josey graduated in 2012 from 
American University in Washington, DC. She lived and worked for a non-profit in Washington until 
she moved back to her hometown of Birmingham. 

JIMMY HAWLEY
FACILITIES MANAGER
Jimmy Hawley has served as the Facilities Manager since 2004. Jimmy is a life-long member of 
Baptist Church of the Covenant. He and his wife Allison have two sons, Logan and Grant, and live 
in Vestavia Hills.

STAFF



INFORMATION ON STAFF

The Minister of Community Engagement and the Financial Administrator are part-time positions; all others are 
full-time. The church also employs two contract part-time facilities workers and two contract part-time nursery 
workers.

The Pastor is the team leader of the ministerial and support staff. The congregation offers performance appraisals 
of each staff member annually. The Staff Committee of the church oversees hiring of all staff except Pastor in 
conjunction with the Pastor, writes job descriptions, develops personnel policies, and recommends salaries to the 
church. The Pastor and the Staff Committee are responsible for implementing, interpreting, and administering all 
personnel policies and procedures adopted by the church.

STAFF BENEFITS

• Accrued vacation leave from first day of 
employment

• Earned sick leave
• Maternity/Paternity/Adoption/Foster Care 

leave
• Bereavement leave
• Paid sabbatical after five years of full-time 

employment (ministerial staff)
• Continuing education opportunities
• Matching retirement plan contributions
• Health insurance benefits

J. Herbert Gilmore Jr. – 1970-76

Mabry Lunceford – Interim 1976-77

John C. Whatley III – 1977-82

Carl Whirley – Interim 1982-84

Daniel E. Ivins – 1984-91

Otis Brooks – Interim 1991-92

Roger Lovette – 1992-2000

Sarah Jackson Shelton – Interim 2000-01

Chris Hamlin – Interim 2001-02

Sarah Jackson Shelton – 2002-19

Rodney Franklin – Interim 2019-present

BCOC PASTORS



In 1970, a remarkable thing happened in Birmingham, Alabama. In the 
midst of an ugly movement of resisting integration, a group of people 
walked out of a large successful downtown Birmingham Baptist church 
and formed the Baptist Church of the Covenant. The purpose of the march 
of freedom by the “Company of the Committed” was to allow anyone, 
particularly a black mother and her daughter, to become members of the 
Body of Christ through baptism and membership in a church. The mother 
and daughter are still members of BCOC.

Over the next decades, the history of Baptist Church of the Covenant’s 
founding to oppose injustice has continually defined our mission. Since our 
founding on December 20, 1970, we have ordained women to ministry and 
affirmed openness to sexual orientation and gender identity. We remain 
fervently committed to being a church dedicated to active ministry by 
sharing Christ with all people. 

HISTORY

November 1970

November 8, 1970

December 20, 1970

February 1971

1972

1974

May 1974

September 28, 1975

March 1976

1977

September 1977

1978

April 30, 1978

1980

May 1982

1983

May 1984

1985

1989

May 1991

J. Herbert Gilmore called as Pastor

Baptist Church of the Covenant incorporated

Baptist Church of the Covenant chartered

Church began meeting at Temple Emanu-El

Purchased building on University Boulevard and three additional lots

Deacons in Pastoral Care began

Church approved women as Deacons

Women first ordained as Deacons

J. Herbert Gilmore resigned as Pastor

Additional land purchased

John Whatley called as Pastor

Women ordained to the ministry by BCOC

New pipe organ played in worship

Land purchased

John Whatley resigned as Pastor

Building mortgage paid in full

Dan Ivins called as Pastor

Land and building purchased

BCOC pledge card gave options for members to choose which mission organizations they support

Dan Ivins resigned as Pastor

TIME LINE



1992

July 1992

1993

November 5, 1995

1998

2000

October 2000

September 2002

2007

April 2008

May 2008

2010

2011

2012

2012

2012

2013

September 2013

December 2013

2015

2015

2015

2016

July 2017

2017

2017

April 2018

2018

April 2019

2019

Land purchased

Roger Lovette called as Pastor

Church voted to build a sanctuary and education wing

New sanctuary dedicated along with nursery and classrooms

Land purchased

Land and building purchased

Roger Lovette retired as Pastor

Sarah Jackson Shelton called as Pastor

Land and building purchased

Valerie Burton called as Minister to Preschool, Children and Youth; became Minister of Christian 
Formation in 2010, and became Associate Pastor for Christian Formation in 2018

Dan Lawhon called as Organist-Choirmaster

Land purchased

Playground and Columbarium built

Building demolished and parking lot paved

Stone building renovated, named Bock-Mayse Ministry Center

Church voted to disassociate from Southern Baptist Convention, Alabama Baptist State Convention, 
and Birmingham Baptist Association over disharmony on theological issues, including LGBTQ 
inclusion

New Noack pipe organ installed; pulpit and choir areas in sanctuary renovated

Church affirmed policy that facilities and ministers were available for any marriage, wedding, and 
commitment service and clarified that this includes same-sex couples (same-sex marriage was not  
yet legal in state)

First same-sex commitment ceremony held in the church by Pastor

Sanctuary renovated

Church voted to join the Association of Welcoming and Affirming Baptists

First same-sex wedding occurred in church by Pastor following the U.S. Supreme Court ruling 
allowing same-sex marriage

New hymnals selected

Taylor Bell called as Ministries Coordinator; titled changed to Minister of Community Engagement 
in 2018

Fellowship Hall updated (ceiling, flooring, paint, chairs)

Land purchased

Church voted to disassociate with Cooperative Baptist Fellowship Global over CBF’s prohibition 
of LGBTQ persons serving in key missionary or ministry positions; church redesigned missions and 
ministry partnership process following this

Florist building and land purchased

Sarah Jackson Shelton retired as Pastor, named Pastor Emeritus and playground named for her

Leased final parcel on block for one year to allow for demolition of florist building


